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Group Files Charge
Against Paper Plant M O N T A N A K A I M I N
University of Montana
Missoula, Montana

By HOWARD MILLS
Montana Kalinin Staff Writer
The Environmental Defenders of
Western Montana, a Missoulabased group of the Environmental
Defense Fund, Inc., has filed a
complaint in U.S. District Court in
Butte against the Hoemer-Waldorf Corporation which operates
a pulp mill west of Missoula.
Med Bennett, group coordinator,
said Environmental Defenders is
charging the corporation with pol
luting the air with noxious sub
stances detrimental to health.
The group seeks an order from
the court forcing Hoemer-Waldorf
corporation to “show cause” why
it should not be enjoined front
emitting dangerous chemicals into
the atmosphere.
“As soon as judge Murray ac
cepts the complaint, a date will be
set for a hearing," Mr. Bennett
said. He added, “We expect to
hear from’him any time now.”

Three Yemeni
Plead Innocent
Of Conspiracy
NEW YORK (AP) — A Father
and his two sons, immigrants
from the Arab nation of Yemen,
pleaded innocent yesterday to
charges of conspiring to assassinate
President-elect Richard M. Nixon.
Justice John R. Starkey of
Brooklyn Supreme Court reduced
their bail from $100,000 to $25,000
each. In New York, the Supreme
Court is a trial court.
The defendants did not immedi
ately post the lower bail.
Ahmed Rageh Namer, 43, and his
sons, Hussein, 20, and Abdo, 19,
had been indicted earlier yester
day on four counts — conspiracy
to kill Nixon, criminal solicitation
of an unidentified person to com
mit the crime, possession of two
rifles and possession of two switch
blade knives.

The Missoula chapter of the non
profit organization was recently
formed by scientists, engineers
and lay persons who are interested
in combating air pollution.
Victor J. Vannacone of Brookhaven, Long Island, N.Y. — the
group’s chief counsel — flew into
Missoula early this week to pre
pare necessary legal papers in as
sociation with the Boone and Karlbery law firm.
Paul B. Alexander, UM professor
of geography and fund raising
chairman for the group, said, “The
group’s financial campaign to raise
money is producing a broad popu
lar response.” Although more con
tributions are badly needed, we
have already raised enough money
to launch the action.”
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U.S. Warns North Vietnam
To Stop Attacks from DMZ
PARIS (AP) — The United warning was delivered at a secret
States, badgered by the Communist meeting of a top U.S. negotiator
side to come to the peace table and his opposite number on the
without its balky Saigon ally, Hanoi delegation.
countered Wednesday with a warn
The State Department in Wash
ing to Hanoi that misuse of the de ington announced earlier that the
militarized zone hindered prog U.S. delegation told the North Viet
ress.
namese “serious talks” were out if
American informants at the Hanoi used the DMZ between
stalled Paris peace talks said the North and South Vietnam to launch
attacks.
A North Vietnamese delegation
official refused to comment.
Earlier in the day the No. 2 man
on the delegation of the Viet Cong’s
National Liberation Front chal
lenged the United States to come
alone to the peace talks if Sai
gon refused to participate.
named Wednesday. They include
There was no indication, howev
Air Force Col. Thomas P. Stafford, er, that the United States was
the flight’s commander; Navy ready immediately to carry out
Cmdr. Eugene A. Ceman, lunar
module pilot, and Navy Cmdr.
John W. Young, the command
module pilot.
★
★
★
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lead
ing American student of Soviet
space projects suggested Wednes
Central Board last night en
day that Russian cosmonauts may
try to orbit the moon early in De dorsed lowering the contract age
cember about two weeks ahead of clause of its majority age resolution
to 19.
the scheduled U.S. attempt.
Included in the majority age
The Russian goal, he said, would
be reconnaissance and photography resolution, already approved by
of the far side of the moon, which CB, are provisions to lower the
would be in sunlight at that time voting and drinking ages to 19.
The age at which men and wom
of the month.
The three U.S. Apollo 8 astro en are able to vote and drink and
nauts, set for a lunar trip launch at which men can legally sign con
Dec. 21, plan to inspect the face of tracts for cars, property or mar
the moon during some 10 orbits on riage is presently 21.
Christmas eve and Christmas day. . The endorsement from CB is
They want to study the locations identical to an endorsement of the
and approaches to equatorial sites Montana Student Presidents As
on which another Apollo team may sociation. The MSPA will draft
attempt to make a landing next bills for introduction into the Mon
tana legislature this winter in fayear.

Apollo 10 May Try to Land
On Lunar Surface in 1969
SPACE CENTER, Houston, Tex.
(AP) — The Apollo 10 mission,
set for the second quarter of 1969,
will go within nine miles of the
moon and may make a lunar land
ing, it was revealed today.
Apollo 10 thus will be the first
U.S. manned spaceflight with a
chance to land on the moon, carry
ing all the necessary hardware for
such a mission.
Should the , moon landing be
pulled off, the lunar module will
separate from the command mod
ule while in moon orbit and then
make its touch-down, leaving one
man aboard the command module
with two aboard the landing craft.
Present plans call for the lunar
module to separate from the com
mand module and make a simu
lated landing at about 50,000 feet
from the moon’s surface.
But officials of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration have said privately that the
mission may be changed to the
actual lunar landing.
Prime crew for the Apollo 10
mission, not to be confused with
next month’s Apollo 8 flight, was

AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Secretary of Defense Clark M.
Clifford’s threat Tuesday that the
Americans would go it alone
U.S. officials emphasized that the
United States still expected a
four-party peace conference and
was working to get Saigon’s par
ticipation. They said they expected
a South Vietnamese delegation
eventually, but set no deadline.
Mr. Thieu has announced he will
boycott four-party talks unless
two conditions are met:
• That Saigon head the allied
delegation, relegating the United
States to a subsidiary role.
• That the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong merge their delega
tions, thus effacing the self-pro
claimed independent status of the
front. Hanoi would head the Com
munist side.

CB Accepts Contract Clause
Of Majority Age Resolution

Foresters Perform on

vor of lowering the majority age.
Charles Briggs, MSPA president,
said a student rights pamphlet is
almost completed. The pamphlet
will be presented to Central Board
for approval before publication.
Ken Tolliver, UM law student
who has helped write the pam
phlet, will publish it.
In other CB business:
Bruce Gray, Traditions Board
chairman, announced the resigna
tion of Sandy Pramenko, head
cheerleader. Betty Lynn Anderson
will replace her.
Dan Dietzen, John Hanson, Doug
Johnson, Georganna Schara and
Roberta Smith were approved as
members of Planning Board.

Day

By DON BRUNELL
UM Forestry Writer
“Boonies? What are boonies?”
asked a freshman lawyer.
“Those are the big clodhoppers
those uncivilized foresters wear to
tramp around in the woods,” said
his senior counterpart.
The two disgruntled lawyers are
complaining a b o u t yesterday’s
Boondockers Day, sponsored by
Forestry Club.
The fun started when a helicop
ter flew over the campus dropping
free tickets to the Foresters ball,
which will be held Friday and
Saturday.
Then foresters challenged stu
dents to woodsmanship contests.
Contests included pole climbing,
cross-cut sawing, chopping and
chainsaw competition. The team or
person who could defeat the top
forester team received a free ticket
to the Foresters Ball.
Construction on the ballroom
started in the Adams Field House
and will continue through Friday
evening, when the doors open for
the ball.
Saturday is open-house for in
spection of the ballroom by the
public. Members of the School of
Forestry will be present to ex
plain the fire displays and videopresentations.

Discussion Slated

HANG ’EM HIGH—Greg Anderson, a forestry junior masquerad
ing as a lawyer, is the victim of a “lynching” staged by forestry
students yesterday as part of Boondockers Day activities.

A faculty discussion group is
being initiated today at noon at the
Lutheran Center. Any interested
member of the faculty or staff is
invited. The group is sponsored by
the campus pastors. Thomas Payne,
political science professor, will lead
a discussion entitled, “The Impli
cations of Election 1968.”

MAKING SAWDUST — Freshmen Jan Throckmorton, left, and
Mikey McMeel try to beat the foresters at their own game in a
log-sawing contest yesterday during Boondockers Day festivities

Government Confiscate Campaign Literature

Insidious Nature of Campaign Seen
By DICK GREGORY
The really insidious nature of
campaigning in a national election
dominated by the two-party sys
tem came into new focus for me
personally diming the final weeks
of the campaign. As an independ
ent, write-in candidate for Presi
dent (though my name appeared
on the ballot in some states), I
had been circulating handbills
which bore some resemblance to
a one dollar bill. My picture ap
peared where George Washington
is placed on legitimate currency;
though I was wearing a derby hat
and a turtleneck.
Since I have not shaved for over
a year, any resemblance between
myself and our first President is
purely coincidental.
Federal agents entered by cam-

‘Scare Courses’
Deal With Drugs
By ALTON BLARESLEE
AP Science Writer
DETROIT—Many school courses
dealing with dangerous drugs like
marijuana and LSD fail their pur
pose, an educator said Tuesday.
A common practice is to bring in
some authority to “give ’em the
facts,’ ’or “scare ’em to death,” said
Marvin R. Levy of Washington,
D.C.
But the effect “is of short dura
tion and all too often encourages
those still undecided to flout “the
establishment,” he told the Ameri
can Public Health Association.
Physicians have the facts about
dangerous drugs, but a relatively
high percentage of doctors them
selves use drugs like morphine,
he added.
“Another approach e q u a l l y
short-sighted ”is basing the en
tire school program on drug abuse
upon the legal.issue.
“To many high school students
are caught up in the issues of per
sonal freedom, civil rights, indi
vidual liberty, and react adversely
to legalistic dictums,” Levy said.
Forty-three states require teach
ing about narcotics and other dan
gerous drugs, and most such laws
have been in effect for at least 20
years, he said. But most do not
specify how much and what kind
of information should be taught,
or by whom.
“It would be an obvious mistake
to demonstrate how to tie a hang
man’s noose to a depressed indi
vidual, yet we do not think it un
wise to show frustrated young
sters assuming there are one or
two in our schools, a film depicting
the preparation and administration
of a “fix.”
The emphasis should do not on
the drugs themselves but rather on
“the individual who has decided to
use drugs,” he said.
Levy is ^director of the Drug
Abuse Education Project of the
American Association for Health,
Physical Education and Recrea
tion.
If education is to help prevent
drug abuse, it is essential to have
fully-informed teachers and ad
ministrators, supported in their
programs by school boards and the
communities, he said. And states
should supply funds and not sim
ply “pious mouthings.”

It’s the

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
for
Razor Cats, Sculpturing
and Styling
HAIRPIECES FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
• Wigs
• Wiglettes
. • Cascades
• Falls
• Toupees
O p e n fro m 8:30 to 8:30
T u e sd a y t h ro u g h S a tu rd a y

Corner of McLeod and Helen
One Block from Lodge
Parking Lot
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paign headquarters in Tennessee
and in New York City and con
fiscated my handbills. It seems,
according to official explanation,
that some of my handbills had
been used in coin changing ma
chines. A complaint was registered
that my campaign literature was
“bugging” the machines. One won
ders .how far advanced our tech
nology really is if a machine can
not distinguish between my hand
bills, with my picture on them,
and a legitimate dollar bill bear
ing the portrait of George Wash
ington! But then again, if such
confusion is possible, perhaps the
technological age holds unprece
dented possibilities for true inte
gration.
I have no doubt that my hand
bills were “bugging” the machine
and that is the reason for their
confiscation. I dared to challenge
the “machine” dominated twoparty system in this country, along
with other independent candi
dates. In the traditional and ac
cepted structure of American poli

tics there is no place for such a
challenge. Richard Nixon, for ex
ample, insisted that this is a twoparty country and would not
acknowledge the legitimacy of non
two-party candidates.
It is curious and frightening to
my concept of true democracy to
recognize that I was only accepted
by government officials as a seri
ous presidential candidate when
my literature was “bugging” ma
chines, both political and eco
nomic. I was an announced candi
date for over a year. I was the
only candidate who had his plat
form published by a major pub
lishing house ' (“WRITE ME IN!”
Bantam Books, June, 1968.) Yet I
was never offered security protec
tion for myself and my family (a
privilege accorded even Harold
Stassen during the primaries.) Nor
whs I given security briefings by
the President, anpther privilege
accorded the preferred white can
didates.
Once again the question must be
raised if the two-party system in

America has not long outlived its
usefulness. At one time in Amer
ican history, party conventions,
and the political platforms emerg
ing from them, were necessary. It
was crucial that two major party
candidates stump the country to
get the information about vital
issues to the people. But the devel
opment of the mass media has
changed all that. Information is so
readily available to every citizen
in this country that it is now im
possible to get the major candid
dates to confront each other, faceto-face. The two-party candidates
seem to recognize the danger to
their personal image of an Amer
ican electorate that is too in
formed.
It must also be asked who are
the real counterfeit campaigners
in this country. Is it an independ
ent candidate who prints his own
literature and pays for it out of
his own pocket? Or is democracy
counterfeited by a candidate who
attempts to buy his way into the
White House with the financial
backing of one of the two major

MONTANA KAI MI N
“E X PR ESSIN G 71 YEARS O F ED IT O R IA L FREEDOM ”
Assoc. E d ito r___V a le rie S ip h e rs
E d ito r___________ D an V ich o rek
Assoc. E d ito r_____ G a ry L a n g le y
B us. M gr.______ B a rb a ra R ichey
A ssoc. E d ito r________ J a n D avis
M ng. E d ito r______ R on S c h le y e r
A ssoc. E d ito r
K e n R o b e rtso n
S p o rts E d ito r__ C h a rlie Jo h n s o n
A sst. B us. M gr.___ P a m P a tric k
N ew s E ditor... M ary P a t M u rp h y
P h o to g r a p h e r____ B ill A n d e rso n
F e a tu r e E d i t o r __ M a rily n P elo
A d v is e r_____________ P ro f. E . B . D u g a n
T h e n a m e K a im in is d e riv e d fro m t h e o rig in a l S alish In d ia n w o rd
m e a n in g “so m e th in g w r itte n ,” o r “m essag e .”
P u b lis h e d e v e ry T u e sd a y , W e d nesday, T h u rs d a y a n d F rid a y o f th e sch o o l y e a r b y
th e A ssociated S tu d e n ts o f U n iv e rs ity o f M o n tan a . T h e S chool o f J o u rn a lis m
u tiliz es th e K a im in fo r p ra c tic e courses, b u t assu m es n o re s p o n s ib ility a n d e x e r
cises n o c o n tro l o v e r p olicy o r c o n te n t. ASUM p u b lic a tio n s a r e re sp o n sib le to
P u b lic a tio n s B o ard , a c o m m itte e o f C e n tra l B o a rd . T h e o p in io n s e x p re sse d o n th is
p age do n o t n ec essarily re fle c t th e view s o f ASUM . th e S ta te o r t h e U n iv e rs ity
a d m in is tra tio n . R e p re s e n te d fo r n a tio n a l a d v e rtis in g b y N a tio n a l A d v e rtisin g
S erv ic e, N ew Y ork, C hicago, B oston, Los A ngeles, S a n F ra n c isc o . E n te r e d a s
sec o n d -cla ss m a tte r a t M issoula, M o n tan a 59801. S u b s c rip tio n r a te , $5 p e r y e a r.

parties? Political ads published
during the latter days of the cam
paign by the Humphrey-Muskie
team accused Richard Nixon of
trying to do just that with some
$20 million. And the ads issued a
plea that the Democratic team be
supported to allow them to do the
same thing.
It is true that I circulated a few
million pieces of campaign litera
ture which bore some resemblance
to a dollar bill. It seems to me
that is the only legitimate “cur
rency” which should be used to
“buy” votes from the American
electorate. If such campaign liter
ature is judged by our government
to be a threat to the American
economy, we should be more con
cerned than ever about the value
of the American dollar.
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer's full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any letter.
P o w e r m eans
P ro g re s s !
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Saigon Suppression Continues
By COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE
SAIGON—The third Saigon stu
dent leader in three months was
convicted by a military tribunal
Oct. 3, on charges of “engaging in
activities helpful to the Viet
Cong.” Considering that no evi
dence was produced against him,
that he did not acknowledge any
guilt, and that he has often spoken
out about the repressive and cor
rupt nature of the Saigon govern
ment, the message was clear
enough.
Noting that the student, Nguyen
Thanh Cong, a 24-year-old medi
cal student, had no previous court
record, the court suspended the
three-year sentence; but, in case
anyone had missed'the point, Cong
was still being held, without being
charged again, two weeks after
the trial. He went on a hunger
strike, and delegation of univer
sity professors, who were told
Cong could have no visitors, pro
tested to the authorities, but they
received no response.
Government Called Fascist
One of the charges on which the
government tried Cong, who was
secretary general of the Students’
Representative Council, was that
he had once called the government
“fascist” for closing down 'the stu
dent union headquarters.
Cong was picked up Sept. 26,
when anti-government propagan
da leaflets were found in the stu
dent union headquarters. At the
time, the police said Cong was not
under arrest but was “invited to
police headquarters to determine
the origin of the documents.” Two
days later, although there was still
no evidence against Cong, he was
officially charged, apparently on
the grounds' that acting head of
the student union he was respon
sible for the presence of the leaf
lets.
The raid resulting in Cong’s ar
rest was the second in two weeks
on the student office, which was
then closed by the authorities and
has not been allowed to reopen.
The first raid had resulted in the
arrest of three students who, the
next day in a government-staged
conference, proudly admitted their
connections with the NLF, said
they regretted not having carried
out their assignments more effec
tively, and explained that they had
joined the NLF because they hated
the foreign occupation of Vietnam.
Their proudly defiant statements
of commitment to the NLF were
in marked contrast to Cong’s de
nial that he had had any knowl
edge of their NLF connections or
of the presence of the leaflets.
Student Union Infiltrated
The confessions proved beyond
doubt that Communists had infil
trated the student union, as few
persons had ever seriously doubt
ed, but the arrest and conviction
of Cong outraged many people.
Chanh Dao newspaper, repre
senting the Venerable Tri Quang’s
activist Buddhist faction, which
has long allied itself with students
in demanding greater individual
freedoms, expressed itself on the
occasion of Cong’s arrest as fol
lows:
. . the law becomes an
instrument in the hands of those
in power| And when the law be
comes an instrument in their
hands they may act freely without
regard to the national law.
“As for students . . . they have
a mission to reform society. The
more the government mistreats
them, the stronger they will react.
The authorities, in order to safe
guard their position and their
stand, however wrong they may
be, have occupied the student un
ion headquarters, as a threat to
any future student movements.
This act is undeniably designed to
crush student movements.”
Critics Jailed
The government expressed the
same design even more firmly in
July, when two other student un
ion leaders were convicted on
charges similar to Cong’s but given
considerably stiller sentences. One
was the editor, the other the pub
lisher of a student magazine which
ran stories, poems, and articles,
some written by the editor, calling
for peace and criticizing the gov
ernment and the Americans.
These views violated the gov
ernment policy forbidding any
suggestion of peace on terms other

than the death, withdrawal or sur
render of every Communist in
Vietnam.
On the same day that Cong was
charged, factionalism broke out
among the remaining leaders of
the S t u d e nt s’ Representative
Council. Control swung from gov
ernment-supported g r o u p s to
NLF- sympathizing students —
while many students pointed out
that neither faction was demo
cratically elected and so could not
represent student opinion. The
whole situation invited comparison
with the coup-oriented politics of
the nation’s general officers.
Past Regimes Corrupt
Under past regimes, according to
one long-time Saigon student acti
vist, students have buried their
differences long enough to protest
the evils of a particular adminis
tration, all of which have been
more or less equally repressive
and corrupt. But now, he said, '
ther is little chance the students
can come together for such a pur
pose. This is partly because the
present government has more
thoroughly infiltrated the ranks of
student organizations, and partly
because a greater feeling of hope
lessness has come over the stu
dents.
“In the past,” he said, “students
have been the strongest power
bloc in the country. Diem fell not
because of the soldiers or the poli
ticians; he fell because the stu
dents told their parents, their
uncles and brothers, who were in
the army and the government. For
months the students told them the
truth about Diem’s government,
and finally they acted.
“But now what is left for us to
hope for?” he asked. “We have be
come pessimists. When we strug
gled against Diem, against Khanh,
against Ky, we were struggling
against military governments. We
hoped for a better government
that was still not a Communist
government. Nothing important
has changed, even though we now

have a so-called legal government,
an elected government, a constitu
tion. We don’t like the government
but we can’t have a better one un
til we have a strong leader. Like
Ho Chi Minh. If you ask me, who
is the leader of Vietnam? I will
say, Ho Chi Minh. That doesn’t
mean I will follow him, but he is
the only real leafier in Vietnam,
the only man many people will
follow.”
Another reliable source, a young
American who has worked with
Vietnamese youth groups for two
years, agrees that there is little
chance of student power being
exerted in the near future, and
for much the same reasons. He
said that changes in the student
councils are not significant events
at present because these leaders
no longer have any followers. Even
when student leaders are fairly
elected, only a small percentage of
the students vote.
No Student Demonstrations
“There’s not a chance of the
students demonstrating now,” he
said. “They’re too discouraged, too
tired, and with the tightening of
student deferments, they’re too
afraid of being drafted for making
trouble. A lot of Saigon students
worked had to build refugee
houses after Tet, and they felt a
real sense of accomplishment, of
contributing something. Then the
May offensive came along, and
there were more refugees
One longtime student leader,
however, is still able to muster
some optimism. He thinks the stu
dents could still be galvanized into
action almost overnight, as they
have in the past. All it would take
is an issue and a charismatic lead
er, which the students seem to be
better at producing than the army.
According to this student, the
thing students can best do now,
rather than demonstrate to bring
down the government, is to en
courage people to keep the pres
sure on the government to work
toward expanded and realistic ne

gotiations. To this end, the stu
dents can disseminate literature
favoring peace, as the recently edi
tor and publisher did, and can
organize seminars and lectures
that press outward on the boun
daries of censorship.
Such a lecture was delivered
last month by a Saigon University
philosophy professor, widely re
spected among students. Professor
Ly Chanh Trung’s speech, “Why I
Want Peace,” was outspoken
enough to generate excitement

among students and to disturb the
administration. Professor Trung
suggested that the Americans
would do well to take care of their
problems at home before they took
on those of other people, and he
criticized the corruption and in
transigence of the Saigon govern
ment.
Although no move has yet been
made against Professor Trung, the
unlawfully detained Cong was one
of the students who helped set up
and promote the lecture.

Jeait'Claude Killy talks shop.
Chevrolet Sports Shop
(Freely translated fromthe French) “I am a man who drives
for sport... for fun, you know? This is why I amtelling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
“Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 V8, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
“You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
“The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer’s.
“But of course.”
P u ttin g

y o u

(jJean-Ctaude Killy, winner of three gold
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympias,

f ir s t, k e e p s

u s f i r s t .

r>69 Comoro Z/28

See the Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer's Sports Department now*
T h u rs., Nov. 14, 1968
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IM Football Pairings
★
★
★
Shockers
Lagnaf

Lagnaf
RA’s

PDT

PDT
David Linns
David Linns
BFD

Bye
BFD

MOVING IN—Two Weber State defensive players
tackle DM running back John McBurrows, and two
more Wildcats move in to assist. Weber came back
late in the game Saturday to edge the Grizzlies

Fri.—4 pan.

Thurs.
—4 pun.

Wed.—4 p.m.

★

★

★

Phi Delts, linns, Lagnaf, BFD
Advance in Intramural Tourney
Four teams remain in the men’s
intramural touch football cham
pionship after the quarter-finals
were completed Wednesday.
Advancing to the semi-finals
were Phi Delta Theta, the David
Linns, Lagnaf and BFD.
The Phi Delts defending intra
mural champions, dumped the
RA’s 14-6. Bruce Heidecke tossed
two touchdown passes to lead the
Phi Delts. Ron Madeen and Bob
Corr received the aerials.
David Linns pulled the upset of
the tournament, edging heavily fa
vored Sigma Chi 2-0 in a Cali
fornia playoff. T he wi n n e r s
amassed more yardage in the play
off, thanks to a 15-yard penalty.
Lagnaf, traditionally one of the
stronger independent t e a ms ,
blanked the Shockers 13-0. Dean
Wilson threw touchdown passes to
Jim Wankel and Steve Wheeler for
the scores. A Wilson pass to Mike
Meloy gave Lagnaf its 13th point.
BFD reached the semi-finals
with a bye.
Lagnaf will play Phi Delta The
ta at 4 p.m. today, and the Da
vid Linns will play BFD.
The two winners will advance
to the championship game, which
will be played at 4 pjn. Friday.

• Intramural swimming rosters
must be turned into Field House
216 by Friday.
• The intramural soccer cham
pionships will be played Sunday
at the old Dornblaser Field. The
schedule is as follows:
SAE vs. Walley at 11 a.m.
SC vs. Santos at nooh.
Consolation game at 1 p.m.
Championship game at 2 p.m.
• The William Tell Archery
Tournament will be held Nov. 15
at 4 p.m. Men and women stu
dents and faculty members may
enter. Those interested may sign
up in Field House 216 before the
meet.
• Men playing on three-man
basketball teams may schedule
games by calling 243-4211 or by
signing up at the intramural office
in Field House 216.
MANY POINTS
Frank Selvy of Furman holds the
NCAA major college single-game
scoring record. He scored 100
points in a basketball game against
Newberry in 1954. Clarence Fran
cis of Rio Grande holds the smallcollege record with 113 points.

20-16 in the final conference game for both teams.
Montana will travel to Arizona to face the Northern
Arizona Lumberjacks Saturday for its final game
of the season. (Staff Photo by Bill Anderson)

Wrestlers Prime for ISU
Seven returning lettermen are
among 22 varsity wrestling pros
pects preparing for the Tips’ first
wrestling meet, a dual meet with
Idaho State in Pocatello, Idaho, on
Dec. 7.
The lettermen are expected to
form the nucleus of the team,
which placed third in the confer
ence last year, coach Mick De
laney said.
Returning from the 1967-68
squad are Doug Robbins, junior
from Great Falls; Ron Mehrens,
sophomore from Butte; Wayne
Mathews, sophomore from Bris
bane, Australia; Pat Cheney,
sophomore from Westport, Conn.;
Robin Hamilton, senior from Kalispell, and Pat Van Wormer,
sophomore from Missoula.
Four Missoula athletes are ex
pected to bolster the team this
year, Delaney said. Larry Cocchiarella was a state champion
from Hellgate High School, Bob
Kappes won a state title for Sen
tinel last year and Dick Lewis and
Brad Johnson were state run
ners-up from Hellgate last season.
Dave Denning, a sophomore, is
trying out for the team this year,
and he placed in the state wrestling
meet two years ago while attend
ing Great Falls Russell High
School, Delaney said.
Delaney will take over as the
head coach Monday, after the foot
ball season is finished. In the
meantime, Bill Gilboe, former Big
Sky Conference champion in the
191-pound division, has been

working with the varsity candi
After the dual meet in Pocatello
on Dec. 7, the Grizzly wrestlers
dates.
“We want to build a strong will participate in an eight-team
wrestling program at the Univer tournament in Boise, Idaho, on
sity and we want as many men Dec. 13 and 14. Other schools par
out for the sport as we can get,” ticipating in the tournament are
Delaney said. He noted that sev Idaho, Idaho State, Montana State,
eral high school state champions Weber State, Gonzaga, Boise State
are attending school but are not and possibly Utah State or the Uni
out for the team.
versity of Utah.

FREE BEVERAGE
with each

Foresters Ball
Ticket
one per person

hoth Friday and Saturday

Keiddhaus

COSTUME CONTEST
*80 OR MORE TO BE GIVEN AWAY

AT THE FORESTERS BALL —NOV. 15 AND 16
COSTUMES JUDGED ON:

Pf

^

Originality and Uniqueness
Western, Pioneer or Turn of Century Theme
A ttractiveness

Everyone Who Comes Is Eligible!

77\

Each Night Prizes in These Categories:
MEN’S DIVISION— 1st, 2nd and 3rd Places
WOMEN’S DIVISION— 1st, 2nd and 3rd Places
Please Observe University Drinking Regulations
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UM Ski Team Training Idaho to. Play in Astrodome
For 1st Meet in January Big Sky Teams to End Seasons
Forty prospective varsity skiers
are training lor UM’s first meet of
the season which is scheduled for
Jan. 4 and 5 at Bridger Bowl in
Bozeman.
Among the 40 candidates are six
lettermen from the 1968 team,
which finished second to Montana
State University in the conference
meet and competed in the NCAA
meet in Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Gary Nelson, a graduate assist
ant in physical education, is coach
ing the team this year. Nelson, a
former star skier for the Grizzlies,
was head coach last year too.
The top returning letterman is
David Lloyd, a junior from Claresholm, Alta., who won the Big Sky
skimeister title last season. The
award is given to the skier who

places the highest in all four skiing
events — cross country, jumping,
downhill racing and slalom.
Other returning lettermen are
Rusty Lyons, a senior from Waitsburg, Wash.; Rick Gibbon, a sen
ior from Coeur d’Alene, Idaho; Tim
Frederickson, a sophomore from
Spokane, Wash.; Mick Hagestad, a
sophomore from Kalispell, and Tim
Potter, a sophomore from Wash
ington, Conn.
Nelson said the team has been
practicing for the past month. The
squad will be cut to 10 varsity ski
ers and five alternates, he said, be
cause only 10 skiers from each
school are allowed to enter each
meet.
A special training camp will be
held for the varsity over the
Christmas vacation, he said.

Unless Picked for Bowl Games

All five Big Sky football teams
will end their seasons Saturday,
barring, of course, the possibility
of bowl games.
Tri-champ Idaho travels to the
Houston Astrodome to play the na
tionally ranked Cougars in a night
game.
The Montana State Bobcats, who
are hoping for a Camilla Bowl
berth, will travel to Fresno State
for a night contest.
A third team, the Montana Griz
zlies, will make the trek south as
they play Northern Arizona in
Flagstaff.
Idaho State’s Bengals will play a
road contest against the Univer
sity of Nebraska at Omaha.
Weber State is the only team
playing on its home grounds this
weekend. The Wildcats, who
clinched a tie for first with a
come-from-behind victory over
Montana Saturday, will play San
Fernando State at Ogden.
Idaho and Weber State, the two
Arkansas 26, Southern Metho
dist 19: Bill Montgomery wins a teams which have dominated the
team
statistics throughout the sea
passing duel'with Chuck Hixson, son, enter
the last week of compe
the nation’s leader.
tition leading all but one depart
Michigan State 23, Purdue 19: ment. The only category not domi
Duffy Daughterty figures to have nated by the Vandals and Wildcats
a jest and a strategem for the fa is the rushing department, which
vored Leroy Keyes & Co.
is paced by Montana State.
Syracuse 21, Navy 14: The up
Montana State’s Paul Schafer
state New Yorkers have the fifth and Idaho’s Steve Olson and Jerry
best defensive record in college Hendren continue to lead the in
football.
dividual departments.
Big Sky Conference statistics are
Yale 27, Princeton 15: If the Ti
gers couldn’t beat Harvard at as follows:
home, how can they top Yale at
C ONFERENCE GAM ES
New Haven?
School
W L T P ts . o p p .
___ 3 1 0
155 117
Id a h o
UCLA 17, Washington 14: Tom IS
72
3 1 0
91
my Prothro pulls the Uclans out W Ueber
96
3
1 0
105
0
68
102
_____ 1 3
IS U _
of the doldrums for one titanic ef UM
_ __________ 0 4 0
98 128
fort.
A L L GAM ES
Alabama 25, Miami 17: The S chool
W L T P ts . o p p .
7 1 0 225 137
Hurricanes are tough in their own W e b er
SU - __________ 6 3
0 211
169
backyard, but the Tide finally is M
Id a h o
5 4 0 243 224
putting the pieces together.
ISU
3 5 0 200 223
0
196 209
UM —__________ 2 6
Tennessee 29, Mississippi 23: A
TEA M STA TISTIC S
job here getting the Vols up after
TO T A L O FFE N SE
last week’s loss, but Doug Dickey
T ot.
should do it.
S chool
P ass
R u sh
Yds.
1529
1997
3526
Dartmouth 18, Cornell 14: Bob W e b er ........... . _ 1264
Id
a
h
o
2620
3844
Blackman takes it out on his old M SU .
1983
1613
3596
1950
2903
pupil, Jack Musick, to forestall a IS U _ -------- 953
losing season.
DEFEN SE
Notre Dame 35, Georgia Tech
T ot.
6: Even with Terry Hanratty on S chool
R ush
P ass
Y ds.
889
1371
the sidelines, the Irish have too W e b er
2260
UM
1185
1520
2715
much punch for the Southerners. Id a h o
.............. 1254
1877
3131

Writer Predicts Upset Victories
For Spartans, Bruins, Sooners
By WILL GRIMSLET
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Oklahoma
and Auburn are late bloomers ca
pable of shaking up the Top Ten
and further scrambling the bowl
picture, but only one will do it.
The Sooners should add the
Missouri scalp to that of Kansas,
but Auburn may be caught.looking.
over Georgia’s head to hated Ala
bama. Upset bets: Michigan State
over Purdue, UCLA over Wash
ington.
Last week: 44-15 for .746. Sea
son: 322-96, .770.
Southern California 30, Oregon
State 23: The Trojans stop Earth
quake Enyart and avenge last
rear's only defeat.
Ohio State 27, Iowa 20: Two of
:he year’s top offensive powers,
out the Buckeyes have the stouter
lefense.
Georgia 19, Auburn 15: The
Plainsmen have the muscle and
magination to win, but their big
;ffort will come Nov. 30 against
3ear Bryant.

NQ.W THROUGH
SATURDAY!
Shows at 7 P.M. & 9 P M.
Gen. Admission____ $1.50
Students__________ $1.25
Under 12_________ _50c
NEW
j& iS
SENSATIONAL
SMASH BOXING SH0w9|ft£>
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN
For Hm first tims on tfco wide Theatre Screen

1554
M SU . ___
IS U _ ____________ 1738

WRA Schedule
THURSDAY
4 p.m.

SK vs. Missoula
Two Full Hours of tho

fcS y -

7 p.m.

Rarest Films In Boxing
History!

Jesse II vs. Jesse III

1815
1568

3369
3306

R U SH DEFEN SE
S chool
TC
N et
W e b er _____________ 344
889
Id a h o
408
1254
UM . .
404
1185
M SU _
398
1554
IS U
416
1738

A ve.
Ill
139
148
173
217

RU SH O FFE N SE
TC
S chool
N et
M SU . ............. ....... 537
1983
UM
378
1551
W e b er _____________ 417
1529

A ve.
220
194
191

P A SS O FFE N SE
A tt. C om p.
S chool
. 368
185
Id a h o
141
IS U
____ . 282
. 265
126
109
. 250
M SU
76
UM _________ . 187

Yds.
2620
1950
1997
1613
1161

P A S S D EFEN SE
A tt. C om p.
S chool
276
112
Id a h o .
254
106
W e b er
IS U __
245
114
UM
233
113
148
M SU ________ 301

Yds.
1877
1371
1568
1520
1815

SCO RIN G
N am e
TD 1 p t. 2 p t. F G
H e n d re n (I) _ 14
B a in (M SU) _
11
2
S c h a fe r (M SU) 10
B e ll (ISU ) ___ 10
G ipson (W ) _
8
1
IN TER C EPTIO N S
N o. Yds.
N am e
65
9
S a tte rfie ld (ISU )
44
D otson ( I ) ______ __ _
9
7
68
W in d e r (M SU)
6
137
C h u b b (I) ....
6
100
M arq u ess (I)

R U S H IN G
TC
N e t A ve.
. 277
1199 133
. 187
875 97
B ro w n (W ) __________ 158
721 90
G ip so n (W ) _________ 142
678 85
P A S S IN G
N am e
A tt. C om p.
O lson (I) _______ 328 169
K e ry c h u k ( I S U ) . 148
74
W a ite (W ) ____ 244
115
E ric k so n (M S U )- 233
105
R EC EIV IN G
N am e
N o.
H e n d re n (I) 80
B ell (ISU ) _ ___
65
B a in (M SU) - ..... . - 53
M cG ill!v ray (W ) .___ 49

Y ds. TD s
2460 19
1075
8
1838 19
1560 13
Yds.
1408
972
939
978

TO TA L OFFE N SE
N am e
R u sh
P ass
O lson (I) _____
-109
2460
W a ite (W ) . ___
-39
1838
E ric k s o n (M SU)
80
1560
S c h a fe r (M SU) _ 1199

Y ds.

Ave.

1562
2284
1976
2374

40.8
36.6
35.6

2120

IN D IV ID U A L LEAD ERS

P e tro n e (ISU )
H o w a rd (M ) _
S. S m ith (W)
B ro w n (M SU)

. 61

K IC K O F F R ETU R N S
N am e
N o. Y ds.
C. H a rris (ISU ) ___ _ 14
434
G ip so n (W ) ________ 12
332
B u zz ard (M ) ________ 13
286
B a in e s (M ) _________ 14
255
D otson (I) __________ 18
263
N am e
B ell (ISU ) _________
D otson (I) _________
B ain es ( M ) ________
S a tte rfie ld (ISU ) ___
M o n tg o m ery (W ) ___

42.4

422

Ave.
31.0
27.7
22.0
18.2
14.6

Ave.
14.9
14.6
14.1
11.0
9 JO

DATE BAIT
swim at

T ot.
2351
1799
1640
1199

Reduced Winter Rates
Adults 75c

S U N D A Y

lc S P E C I A L
HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
510 S. Higgins

Lolo Hot Springs
• Swim all winter •

ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
MOVIE OF THE WEEK

“Les Liasons Dangereuses*’
Sunday, Nov. 17, 7:30 p.m.

Liberal Arts Room 11
Admission — 50^

“Swinger” Cameras

$16.88

Pocket Combs

3*

Tussy “Real GirV’ Makeup

D O N ’ S D RUG549-5171

1407 S. Higgins

The World's CnitMt Champions In Thotr
Most Thrilling Fights — Every ono (ICO.

COME TO US!
' for the greatest selection in

Flus These Other AH Time Croat Bouts

•J*_us
siMNsr
S0HMSUNB

I

I

us T-r
tnner e«*»
M
r
WALKU MSOaON
CKAXIANQ
n

a r o

SABI

mu

OAT

caumto

PATTUtSON

Every Action Packed Minute From
THE ACTUAL PICTURES
TAKEN AT RINCSIDE ! I I
Dodds for yourself
jgdfcf
Who were the better
a jw
Fighter’s the ’Old Timers” H gra
Or the mom recent.
ESI

ROXY
THEATRE

Art Supplies
Posters
Decorative Murals
Custom Framing
Foster Art Books
Cork Bulletin Boards
Special Order Service

Anaconda Building
Materials

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

Suits, Sport coats, Top coats, Rain coats
ALL WEATHER ZIP-LINED COATS

20% off
Alterations Extra
Shirts, Men’s Short Sleeve & Fashion Knits

20% off
Shirts, Turtleneck Dress,
Cut &Sewn, "White &Pattern

Vs off

FLORSHEIM OXFORDS
DISCONTINUED STYLES
Reg. $26.95

$19.80

800 S. Third W.
542-2125
403 N. Higgins Ave.
T hurs., Nov. 14, 1968
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Independent Study to Be Emphasized
S tu d e n ts , F a c u lty
By PHIL SEMAS
College Press Service
STANFORD, Calif. — A facultystudent committee has recom
mended a vast overhaul of under
graduate education at Stanford
University, an institution usually
regarded as one of the nation’s
most prestigious but also one of
the most traditional.
The recommendations emphasize
independent study, small classes,
and changes in the academic cal
endar and the grading system.
A preliminary summary of the
proposals released by the campus
newspaper, the Stanford Daily,
outlines these changes:
—Every entering f r e s h ma n

would participate in a tutorial pro
gram in which the professor would
teach and advise no more than 12
students. This would eliminate
freshman English and western
civilization courses, two mainstays
of undergraduate education on
most campuses, as university-wide
requirements for freshmen. The
teaching -resources now used in
these courses would be shifted to
the tutorials. Foreign language
and laboratory science courses
would also be eliminated as uni
versity - wide requirements, al
though they might still be required
by students’ major departments.
—The present A-B-C-D-F grad
ing system would be replaced by a
system under which students

R e v a m

p

S ta n fo r d

would receive only an A, B, or C:
Students who fail courses would
simply not get credit for that
course. A student could be flunked
out of the university only if he
were falling behind in the number
of courses he was gaining credit
for. Because of its selective ad
missions policies, however, Stan
ford loses only a few students
each year for academic reasons.
• —A one-week reading period
would be added prior to each finals
week. It would be free from all
classes and tests to allow the stu
dents to review their work during
the preceding weeks. Stanford
would also change from a quarter
to a semester system.
—A department could prescribe

It Was 6V-A’ Day for Politically Naive

Bomb Halt Means 'The War Is Over'
To Confused, Elated Teen-age Set
By GUT MENDES
The Kentucky KERNEL
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (CPS) — It
was V-A day.

NEWS ANALYSIS
Youngsters screamed, “The war
is over,” -while waving two-fin
gered victory signs. They shouted;
they hugged the people next to
them. A victory for peace had been
won in America—or at least so
they thought.
It had just been a n n o u n c e d at a
rock concert in Louisville on Hal
loween night that the President
had ordered an end to the bombing
in Vietnam. The emcee didn’t
specify North or South, he just
said Vietnam.
Most of the crowd of several
thousand were of high school
age. At the announcement many
jumped to their feet cheering. Vis
ions of troop steamers easing into
c r o wd e d West Coast harbors

danced through my head. For a
moment I had been caught up in
the delusion. I checked myself—a
time for optimism, yes, for jubi
lance, no.
I had heard the radio announce
ment of the halt as I pulled into
the concert hall parking lot. The
announcement was not unexpected
and caused no great elation.
But the audience was young,
mostly the high school set, I wasn’t
certain they were even interested
in political news.
The war still in the primary
processes of escalation while I
was at that age had had little ef
fect on our daily lives. Few actu
ally feared it; most were headed
for college and did not expect to
be bothered by the conflict.
Soon after I found my seat, it
was to become apparent that the
war weighs heavily on the minds
of today’s teen set.
A thin girl behind me began
repeating, “The war is over, the
war is over,” in an overzealous
tone which led me to believe she
was being satirical, or maybe just
repeating the identical title of one
of the Doors songs.
I overheard as she turned to the
lad next to her and almost
squealed—“Isn’t that great?”
“Yeah. Eighteen isn’t too far
around the comer, you know,” he
told her.
“Well now you can look forward
to being 18,” she said.
It was too much, sounding more
like a canned routihe of two back
seat teenie-boppers than a dialog
between two live kids.
But they were sincere. Down the
row a boy had begun repeating

that the war had ended while hug
ging his girlfriend.
I couldn’t stand it; it was as if
someone had played a cruel joke
on these children, children that, as
I hadn’t fully realized, knew they
faced a very vague future.
I turned to the girl and ex
plained that even though the
bombing of North Vietnam was to
cease, the war would continue in
the South.
Probably being only a front
page headline reader and not
knowing much about the complex
ities of the war, the girl had trou
ble grasping what I had said.
She got some inkling of the idea
soon enough and grabbed the boy
a few seats down, asking me to
repeat what I had said to him.
At that time the emcee bounded
to the stage to give the news.
Many young minds were tempo
rarily eased that night. Unfor
tunately, the war was far from
over. But who could explain that
to these suddenly reborn children?
They were busy enjoying Jim
Morrison of the Doors as he
shouted: <rWe want the world and
we want it . . . now?”
The kids snapped their Christ
mas Kodaks and hollered back
with a loud, Affirmative “NOW!”

S tr u c tu r e

only half a student’s workload,
leaving the rest free for liberal
studies and independent work.
—A11 undergraduates woul d
have the option of designing their
own majors, subject to the ap
proval of a faculty member and
the dean of undergraduate studies.
—Two other recommendations
to encourage independent work
would permit up to 10 students in
each class to participate in an hon
ors program free of all course re
quirements and establish a gen

eral education college to offer a
common one-year program for no
more than 75 students.
• The report, first of 10 to be re
leased this fall by the Study of Ed
ucation at Stanford, will be con
sidered by the faculty later this
month.
The steering committee of the
study, headed by Vice Provost
Herbert Packer, includes six fac
ulty members and three students.
More than 200 students, faculty,
and staff worked on the study.
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THE SPARKLE
Rough Dry 1st 10 lbs.—$1.25
Self-Service Dry Cleaning—$1.50 A Load
— FINISH LAUNDRY —
NEW WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS
Selective Water Temperature Control
DRIERS 10^ a load at

THE SPARKLE

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
814 S. Higgins

S o m u ch to e n jo y !

HOMOGENIZED

M IL K
Enjoy Community Meadow
Gold Dairy Products
Every Day

COMMUNITY MEADOW GOLD
w c i c w K i e m m t c m i c t c t c 'M t c t c x t c t P c x t c t e K w c i c r a t c *

SAVE UP TO 3 0 %
O N 5-P IE C E PLACE S E TTIN G S O F
TO W LE STA IN LESS FLATW ARE

NOW A COACH
Bob Schloredt, the one-eyed
quarterback who guided the Uni
versity of Washington to the Rose
Bowl in 1959 and 1960 and earned
All-America honors for the Hus
kies, is now an assistant to head
coach Jim Owens at his alma mat
er.

TONIGHT

FREE BEVERAGE 9-10
Dance to the

JuAhRAOt;
N o

p r o te c tiv e

s h ie ld n e c e s s a ry *

X

Y

T

f e

last three nights in Missoula
t h

e

o n l y

a n d

k e r a t i n

U.

e r .

n a t u r a l

F o r

n a i l

S . P a t e n t

c o n d itio n *

# 3 - 2 5 7 - 2 8 0

b e a u tif u l, h e a lth y

J u s t tw

rrp

o n

v e n t

o

w e e k s ,

o n c e

n a ils

s im p ly

d a ily .

s p littin g ,

in

a

a

H e lp s

b r e a k in g ,

h a r d e n in g

F o r m a ld e h y d e

o n ly

p a te n te d

4-9 Daily-------Free Popcorn

b r u s h
p re *
p e e l*

in g . c h ip p in g .
N o t

Happy Hour

p r o t e i n

c o a t .

N o t

p r o d u c t T h e

SKIERS— Attend Grindelwal Ski Club—
one week from tonight.
Call Ken Kempner, 9-9001 for information

For a limited time only, 5-plece place settings In all Towle
Stainless Flatware patterns are available at up to 30%
savings. All Towle Stainless Steel Is made of a special
18/8 alloy to give It a lustrous color and to make it scratch
and stain resistant. Towle Stainless is unsurpassed in the
quality features that discriminating consumers demand
— clarity of design, solid weight, and superb finish.
Savings on 5-plece place setting from $2.55 to $4.50.

n a il c o n d itio n e r

f o r m u la . N a tu ra lly s tr e n g th e n s
a n d

b e a u tif ie s

n a ils .

g u a r a n te e d

o r

y o u r m

b a c k .

o n e y

R e s u lts

The House of Fine Diamonds
Florence Hotel Building
542-2412

PALMER’S DRUG
by the Southside Bank
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UM’s Boondockers Day...

BOONDOCKERS DAY ’68—UM Foresters and hardy non
woodsmen competed yesterday for free tickets to the For
esters’ Ball to be tomorrow and Saturday at the Field
House. Two foresters (above) show what tree-climbing is
about, and a pair of puffing coeds try to beat the clock (top
right) as students grab for falling Ball tickets (right)
dropped by helicopter. (Photos by Bill Anderson.)

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
For the 52nd Annual Foresters Ball
Nov. 15 & 16_8-12
$4.00 Per Couple

HAVE FUN
GET YOUR COSTUME READY.
$80 In Costume Prizes Each Night
Categories:
Men’s Division —

1st, 2nd & 3rd

Women’s Division — 1st, 2nd & 3rd

Please Observe University Drinking Regulations.

T h o rs., Nov. 14, 1968
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Nixon Planning Rearrangement New Craft’s Flight Successful
For White House Staff System
NEW YORK (AP) — Richard
M. Nixon made it clear Wednes
day he plans a major shakeup of
the traditional White House staff
system.
A top aide also Indicated the
president-elect intends to be a
more "activist” president than
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Mr. Nixon announced through a
spokesman the appointment of a
second assistant to the president—
H. R. “Bob” Haldeman, 42, a Los
Angeles advertising executive, who
will handle general administrative
matters and Nixon’s daily sched
ule.
Mr. Haldeman, a chief of staff
for Nixon during the campaign,
told newsmen there’ll be only
three or four jobs comparable to
his, all of them “generalists” in
volved in general planning rather
than details.
“We don’t want specific people
locked into specific boxes,” Mr.
Haldeman told a briefing session at
the Hotel Pierre, where the Nix
on camp is working out the de
tails for the transition of power
Jan. 20.
There won’t be a press secre
tary or appointments secretary as
such in the Nixon administration,
he said. Instead, it is speculated,
for example, that Herbert G. Klein,
Nixon’s communications c hi e f
during the campaign, would be
come an assistant to the president,
with Ron Ziegler, the traveling
press secretary in the campaign,
serving as a special assistant do
ing the detail work with the press.
Beneath the three or four assist-
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6. TYPING

ants to the president, Mr. Halde
man said, there will be several
special assistants assigned to spe
cific areas of responsibility.
The staff will be smaller than in
other recent administrations, Mr.
Hildeman said, and will certainly
be one of the youngest.
With this kind of organization,
Mr. Haldeman indicated in answer
to questions, -the president-elect
will be a more activist president
than Mr. Eisenhower, whom he
served as vice president.
“I think,” he said, “he’ll be very
much in it from the beginning.”
The preliminary planning for the
White House staff was done during
the campaign, Mr. Haldeman said,
and the details are still being
worked out. The first assistant
named, on Tuesday, was Bryce N.
Harlow, 52, a White House aide in
the Eisenhower Administration.

Student Forms
For Financial Aid
Available Soon

Applications for financial aid
will be available in the Financial
Aids Office tomorrow.
Myron Mason, financial aid of
ficer, said the new forms must be
filed by any student wanting fi
nancial aid during summer 1969 or
the 1967-70 school year.
Any students financially depend
ent on their parents must also file
a Parents Confidential Statement
and submit it to the College School
Service in Berkeley, Cal., Mr. Ma
son said.
He said students who a re
financially independent should fill
out the parental “non-support”
form.
All applications will be due Feb
ruary 15, 1969, he said, and awards
will be given on first come first
serve basis.
Brochures explaining the types
of scholarships and the qualifica
tions needed to compete for them
also will be available in the Finan
cial Aids Office.

GI Enrollment
Increases at U

T Y P IN G . 549-0251.
T Y P IN G fa s t. A c c u ra te . 543-7482. 21-tfc
T Y P IN G , e le c tric . E n g lish g ra d u a te w ill
c o rre c t. 543-7473, ev e nings._______18-8c
T Y P IN G , re a s o n a b le . 549-7860.
15-tfc

Five hundred and sixteen mili
tary veterans, an increase of 133
since last spring, are attending the
University of Montana this year,
reported Mrs. Emma Lommasson,
assistant registrar.
She said most of the students
are veterans of the Vietnam war.
Mrs. Lommasson said the num
ber of veterans attending the uni
versity has increased steadily
since adoption of a new GI Bill.
The bill allows veterans of
United States armed services to
gain financial assistance while
continuing their education.

T Y P IN G , 549-6602.
T Y P IN G in m y h o m e. 258-6860. 24-8c
T y p i n g . E x p e rie n c e d . 549-7282~ 24-tfc
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BAR M A ID S NEED ED, M ONK’S CAVE,
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S
spec;
pecia liz e in m e n ’s a n d w o m en ’s a lte r a lio n s. 543-8184.

18. MISCELLANEOUS
2L FOR SALE
1953 P ly m o u th .

“We’re spent a lot of time on a
review of the White House staff,”
Mr. Haldeman said. “We’ve talked
to a number of people who held the
posts in past and present admin
istrations and we feel there are a
lot of ways we can improve the
White House staff structure.”

Concerning U
• Applications for Sentinel pho
tographer must be turned in at the
Lodge Desk by Nov. 19.
• Student ambassador applica
tions are available at the Lodge
Desk.
• Cynthia Schuster, professor of
philosophy, will speak about athe
ism at the LD.S. Conflux tomor
row at noon at the LJDB. Insti
tute, 515 .McLeod.
• Delta Psi Kappa, physical ed
ucation honorary for women,
pledged four new members, Mary
Cheryl Fay, Stephanie Irving, Su
san Rovero and Shirley Schlinker.

CALLING U
Academic Affairs, 7 p.m., ASUM
Activities Room.
Student Ambassador Program,
6:30 p.m., ASUM Activities Room.
Budget and Finance Commission,
7 p.m., ASUM Activities Room.
Circle K, 6:30 pun., LA 202.
Business Administration Wives
Club, 7:30 pun., student family
housing center.
Program Council, 4:15 pun., Pro
gram Council office.
Bear Paws, 7 pun., LA 105.
Little Sisters of Minerva, 6:30
pun., SAE house.
Grizzly Rodeo Club, 7:30 pun.
Territorial Rooms 3 and 4.
Baptist Student Union, 7 pun.,
Lutheran Center, 532 University
Ave.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (AP) — A wingless craft
dubbed the “flying flat-iron” made
its first flight under full rocket
power Wednesday, climbing and
maneuvering in what its pilot
called “marvelous” fashion.
After the odd-looking HL-10
skidded to a dust-plumed landing
on a dry lake, space agency of
ficials said they hope its success
will win money from Congress for
larger models to be used as space
ferries.
These, the officials said, could
carry up to a dozen men into
space atop booster rockets, ferry
them between stations in space,
then glide them back to earth.
Pilot John A. Manke, who had
made three previous glide flights,
was dropped from a B52 at 40,000
feet. He ignited two of the 8,000pound-thrust rocket engine’s four
chambers and climbed from 35,000 feet to 43,250, hitting a top

Beat Old Man Winter
to the Punch!

Campus
Style
Center

JACKETS
COATS
SPORT COATS
BLAZERS

REDUCED 25%

Open:
9:30 aun. to 6 pun.
Friday Nights
until 9 pun.

208 N. Higgins

Fairway Shopping Center

Heinrich Jewelers
FOR PROMPT
JEWELERY REPAIR

Join the pizza for lunch bunch
at

S HARI EF

Delivery and Dining Room Service
Begins at Noon
1106 W. Broadway
543-7312
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speed of 610 miles per hour during
184 seconds of engine burn.
This was the sedond try at
rocket flight. On the first try an
other pilot couldn’t get the engine
to ignite properly.
The HL-10 is a 22-foot alumi
num wedge called a “lifting body,’'
getting its aerodynamic lift from
its shape rather than wings. In fu
ture flights its expected to hit 1,000
m.p.h. and 80,000 feet.
Officials of the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration
say, an advanced space ferry mod
el would be vastly superior to the
present system of returning men
from orbit by parachuting a cap
sule to earth.

“Across from Greyhound”
115 West Broadway

T h u n ., Nov. 14, 1968
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day
45#
d a y s ______ 80#
d a y s ______ 80#
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1
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TH R E E L IN E S
d a y _______ 60#
d a y s ______ 90#
d a y s ____ $1.20
d a y s ____ $1.50

1
2
3
4

F O U R L IN E S
day
80#
d a y s ____ $1.20
d a y s ____ 11.60
d a y s ____ $2.00

